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The French Laundry is a two story fieldstone and frame structure
with a low hip roof built by Alexander (Gus) Clark, a local
stonemason, bricklayer and chimney-builder originally from Scotland,
about 1900. The building is basically a square with a jutting
southwest corner which conforms to the lot angle at the intersection
of Washington and Creek Streets. The side setback, south elevation,
is 0-3 feet from Washington Street, and the front setback, northwest
elevation, is no more than 6 feet from Creek Street. The architectural
style af tfte building-, coinmon t6 J provincial towns in1'Spain and France,
reflects ^Cfite ethnic background c>f lts: filrst owner/'Peter (Pierre)
Guillaume, originally from the Spanish Pyrenees.
The doublewall construction of the first story is of basaltic
fieldstone taken from the hillsides surrounding Yountville. It is
a traditional method of stone construction which reflects Clark 1 s
Scottish bfekg-rourtd. Chinking is of basaltic chips with some broken
brick pieces. There is no basement and the original dirt floor was
covered with pine tongue-and-groove in the early 1900s. The second
story is of shiplap siding which is currently covered with wood
shingles which were previously covered with asbestos siding. There
is no evidence of an exterior staircase; the interior staircase does
show evidence of changes which would have been made prior to 1907.
Segmented arched windows and door openings on the first floor have
radiating brick detaiV at the top with quoins of brick at the sides.
Slipsills are also of brick.
A one-story lean-to ( east elevation) is part of the original
structure and housed the kitchen. The southeast wall of the lean-to
is continuous with the main building; the northwest wall of the lean-to
was added upon completion of the interior fireplace in the northeast
corner of the main building.
Lath and plaster partitions create two rooms on the first floor
and three rooms and a bathroom on the second floor of the main
building. The lean-to has two rooms. The rooms do not appear to
have been altered from the original. The main door( southwest
corner) has been converted
i ito a i window, and a window ion the.. south•
side ( Washington Street) has become a door ( date of alterations
unknown). An additional window on the second floor was cut into
the southeast wall in the 1930s. A balcony originally circled
the Washington and Creek Street sides of the second floor but was
removed in the late 1930s.
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BUILDER/ARCHITECT Alexander (Gus) Clark
^

The French Laundry is one of three--stone hulXdings in* YxiuntvilLe ,
c on s true ted in the period 1 8J-0 •*!9 00 and :is .the only remaining examp le
of fieldstone double wall construction executed by Gus Clark, a
Scottish stonemason living at the California Veterans Home. The only
other stone structure known to have been built by Clark in Yountville,
the Rock Villa, a saloon of the same fieldstone and frame construction,
no longer exists. The French Laundry is significant not only for
its craftsmanship in stone taken from the surrounding hills^e;quarries,
but also in its reflection of the vernacular architecture carried from
Europe by the ethnic groups which inhabited this part of the Napa Valley
in the late 1800s and early 1900s: the French and the Italians. Its
name, derived from the building's use as a French Steam Laundry in the
early 1900s, reflects a time when a French Laundry indicated a commercial
laundering establishment displaying a high degree of skill and care.
In 1900, Peter (Pierre) Guillaume, originally from the Spanish Pyrenees,
purrchased the land, which was part of the original Groezinger Addition
to Yountville of 1874. A prominent man, Guillaume had run the Swiss
Hotel in St. Helena and the German Bakery before coming to Yountville.
He owned the Pope Mineral Springs and ran a hotel in Yountville in a
stone building which remains today. The stone building which he had
Clark build originally contained a saloon, the Eagle Saloon, under his
management. He also owned the Rock Villa, another saloon. The site
for the building was on a major thoroughfare through Yountville and
along side the railroad tracks, an ideal location for a saloon, laundry
and residence, all of which the building has been.
In 1907, John B. Lande, an immigrant from the French Pyrenees and a
relative of Peter Guillaume, purchased the stone building. A butcher
by trade, John Lande and his wife purchased the steam equipment for
the Laundry from an earlier steam laundry in town and went into business
as the French Laundry,on the ground floor of the building. The family
lived upstairs. The French Laundry served a large portion of the central
Napa Valley, counting among its customers many of the prominent French,
German and Italian families of the region. The French Laundry passed out
of the family's hands in 1936 and has been used as a residence by a series
of owners since. The current owners are renovating the building
as a
•TiPsrflii'
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The French Laundry is located on the southeast corner
Washington and Creek Streets, Yountville, California.
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